
MILLION DOLLAR HAIR
REJUVENATION

Million Dollar Hair Rejuvenation is for anyone who is
suffering from hair loss or thinning, our Million Dollar
hair potion is a potent scalp and hair conditioning
treatment to help support improved blood flow,
capillary health and healthy hair growth. Hair
follicles must still be present, this will not treat total
baldness.

Course of 6 Treatments

LASH EXTENSIONS

LVL and Brow Lamination*

*patch test required 48 hours before treatment

MILLION DOLLAR BODY

07974 721140

PACKAGES

Classic Lash Extensions £45.00

BROWS

Brow Bomb Lamination* £30.00

Nouveau LVL Lash Lift* £45.00

LVL lifts the lashes from the root to create
longer-looking lashes. The lashes are then tinted
to enhance the longer and fuller look.

2 Week Infill £23.00
3 Week Infill £28.00

£65.00

LASH LIFT
£240.00

The Million Dollar Body treatment uses a targeted
serum plus micro-needling to reduce the
appearance of stretch marks. For best results begin
treatment when stretch marks are still red (new)
and continue for 6 treatments. Available from 6
months post partum.

Course of 6 Treatments £240.00

@clairejames.tbl

 Alternatively, book via
Fresha using the QR

code.

Please send a text to book and I will be
happy to assist..

Private beauty studio,
specialising in facials, natural

healthy lash extensions, lash lifts,
brows and spray tans.

07974 721140
174 Cannock Road, Stafford ST17 0QJ

www.clairejamesbeauty.com

Lash Tint* £8.00

HD Brows* £25.00
Tint and Wax* £15.00

LVL and HD Brows* £60.00

SIENNA X SPRAY TAN

Full Body Spray Tan £17.50



MILLION DOLLAR FACIAL MILLION DOLLAR DERMAPLANE

MILLION DOLLAR MICRONEEDLING

Double Cleanse
Million Dollar Facial Serum
Microneedling
Million Dollar Facial Serum

Recommended for acne scaring, lines,
hyperpigmentation and skin lacking in laxity.

Million Dollar Microneedling £50.00

Radiate Peel targets uneven or pigmented
skin.
Eliminate Peel targets oily, congested skin.
Rejuvenate Peel targets tired, ageing skin.

Combining their potent blend of chemical
peel acids with clinically proven active serums,
this peel creates the ultimate power-boosting
duo. Each peel has a unique blend of acids
that specifically target several skin complaints
and comes packed full of clinical evidence.

With Dermaplane
Million Dollar Peel

£55.00
£45.00

IMMACULATE SKIN PEELS

MILLION DOLLAR SUPERFACIAL

Double Cleanse and Hot Towel
Exfoliation
Million Dollar Facial Serum
Ice Globe Lymphatic Drainage Massage
The Million Dollar Mask

The Glow Superfacial - Perfect if you have
uneven skin tone, pigmentation and age spots.
This facial will leave you more radiant.
The Hydrate Superfacial - A hydrating facial
perfect for if you have inflamed, sensitive or
reactive skin.

Superfacial £40.00

Full Million Dollar Facial £80.00

Plus Neck £90.00

Dermaplane - Exfoliation helps increase your
absorption rate of any active ingredients,
creates collagen synthesis, improves skin tone &
texture. Also removes peach fuzz.
Million Dollar Facial Serum - With antioxidants,
it helps protect the skin against free radical
damage caused by the environment, which can
break down your collagen.
Ice Globe Lymphatic Drainage Massage - The
cooling and soothing effect of the globes
performing a lymphatic drainage massage will
give your skin the ultimate detox leaving you
with a brighter complexion.
Microneedling - Microneedling is a cosmetic
procedure. It involves pricking the skin with tiny
sterilized needles. The small wounds cause your
body to make more collagen and elastin, which
heal your skin and help you look younger. There
is minimal discomfort and downtime.
The Million Dollar Mask - Hydrates the skin,
removes excess oils and improves the
appearance of pores. It is also an excellent way
to help draw out impurities.

The Million Dollar facial targets pigmentation, lines
and wrinkles, dull and tired skin and acne scarring
to leave you with brighter, smoother and hydrated
skin. It includes: Double Cleanse

Dermaplane
Million Dollar Facial Serum
Ice Globe Lymphatic Drainage Massage
The Million Dollar Mask 

The Million Dollar Dermaplane is
recommended for skin rejuvenation of ageing
skin, dull tired skin and uneven skin tone. 

Million Dollar Dermaplane £50.00

MILLION DOLLAR MIRACLE MASK

The Miracle Mask is the Red Carpet
Treatment, perfect for a special event. The
mask will tighten, reduce redness, hydrate and
give an overall healthy appearance. Includes
the mini facial and dermaplane if required.
Immediate results which last for 7 days.
Miracle Mask Facial £45.00
With Dermaplane £55.00

With Dermaplane £50.00


